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FROM OUR RECTOR: REVEREND LEE LAMBERT

Being grateful, even when things don't always seem
great.
Happy Easter to all our family at St. Thomas. I hope everyone is
finding peace in this difficult Easter season, and hope in the
increased pace of vaccinations across Ontario, and especially in
our community.
I wanted to take this opportunity to write a little about gratitude
and gratefulness, in times of challenge.

We have all had that experience in the past year of standing in line at a grocery store, following the rules
only to have someone encroach on our space, or worse yet try to skip the cue. It is frustrating and can
put you in the kind of mood that all of a sudden makes its way into our interactions with the cashier, or
others outside the store.
It's easy and understandable to get upset when it seems things are unfair, and we all have those days, but
it's important as Christians to remember God is with us, and to try to focus our energy on the many gifts
and opportunities we have in our lives.
We all regret not being able to be together for Holy week, and it is undoubtedly upsetting, but we are also
very grateful to each other, and to our Diocesan and community leaders who are working tirelessly to
keep us safe.
I am very grateful for the support of our community, the hard work of our parishioners, and for the
spectacular gift of my first grandchild.
These are wonderful gifts, that help me to balance my own struggles with the current reality we are living
in, and I encourage you to try to find that balance through your own pray and reflection.
Most importantly, I am optimistic and excited about our community as we are able to come back together
to worship and work together to spread the good news - that God is amongst us, and we, working with
one another, and with Him, are poised to achieve great things.
Happy Easter to all St. Thomas parishioners, and all those in our broader community.
Stay safe, and we will see each other soon.
XXXX
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THE RECTOR’S WARDEN: Diane Clement
As I write my Easter greeting as your new Rector's Warden, we are all still in the Covid waiting stage
during Lent, 2021. Bishop Shane is looking at Palm Sunday for re-opening our churches, if we can
stay in the Amber Zone. It would be wonderful if we could hold our Holy Week services inside the
Church building, but we must be safe to do so. We will continue our online services one way or
another during these special times.
I look forward to being on Corporation and sitting on Parish Council as the Rector's Warden for the
next 2 years. I thank Rev. Lee for the confidence he has shown, by asking me to do this important
ministry at St. Thomas.
If you have any concerns or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact me and I will do my best to
get your matter looked into.
Happy Easter to each one of you and with God's blessing, we can hope for an end to Covid in the very
near future.
Diane Clement Rector's Warden
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An Update by the People’s Warden: Dave Hazen
Well, here we are, one year into COVID and back into red-zone restrictions. While it has been a
difficult year, with continued limits on how we go about our daily lives, we are also thankful that the
effect of the pandemic on our community has, so far, been limited. We have lost well-loved members
of our congregation and our extended families it could have been much, much worse. Meanwhile
vaccine rollouts continue and, dare I say, the end is in sight.
It is also spring-time and Easter season with its signs and promises of
renewed life. The snow and ice are rapidly melting, the maple sap is
running, and gardeners are looking at seed catalogues and
planning/dreaming of summer’s blooms and harvests. As has been
observed, it is a time for fresh starts.
Within the Parish, we have completed the annual Vestry meeting with
new teams being elected/appointed to Parish Council, Fund Raising, and
Outreach. We have also decided to adopt a team approach to facilities
maintenance. These groups are now building their plans for the coming
year, anticipating a general reduction in COVID restrictions by the
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autumn. Further, we received this week, word from the Diocese that we
will be receiving some forgiveness on our annual remits to the diocese to
the effect that we can now forecast a balanced budget.
Sadly, however, it appears that we will, once again, be unable to gather
in person as a parish family around the Communion Table to celebrate
Easter. Noting that the Easter season runs until Pentecost, here is
hoping that we will see some relief by then. In the meantime, stay
tuned for updates on what we can and will do to recognize Holy Week.

As noted above, we have decided to adopt a team approach to facilities planning and maintenance.
The mandate includes planning and execution of building maintenance as well as maintaining the
gardens and grounds. While a core group was identified at Vestry, there is plenty of work for others.
In particular, heading into summer, we need to arrange to ensure the
gardens are maintained and the lawns are cut. (This may be of particular
interest to High School students who still need to log their volunteer hours –
Hint!) Many thanks to Steve Dow for his efforts over past years. It is duly
noted that it appears a team of four are required to replace him. In the past
month, we did experience a minor flood in the Hall, due to an ice dam on
the roof. While the immediate problem has been addressed, we do need to
complete repairs to the wall and baseboard as well as effect some changes to the gutters to prevent a
similar problem in the future.
In spite of the pandemic, the facilities continue to be used by groups supporting the wider community.
While complying with diocesan direction and guidance, self-help groups have continued to meet and
a small business is renting the kitchen to produce meals for delivery to shut-ins. Further, we have
received an interesting proposal to host a food-service truck in the Main Street parking lot, which
would serve attract more pedestrian traffic to the garden and grounds.
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Finally, referring back to the “fresh start” comments, Corporation and Parish Council will be considering the
shape of St. Thomas’ ministry, post COVID. While, overall, North American church attendance is down, St.
Thomas is located in one of the fastest growing areas within the City of Ottawa. It is not that there was
anything wrong with the way we have been carrying out our ministry but planning for post-COVID is a logical
time to identify ways we could improve. The questions to be considered include “How can we better provide
witness of our faith in Jesus Christ?” “What are the particular social and spiritual needs of this (local)
community and, of them, which is St. Thomas particularly positioned to address?” and “What steps do we
need to take over coming months/years to respond?” This will, undoubtedly, lead to some interesting
conversations over coming weeks.
Well, the sun is shining, the birds are singing and the temperature is supposed to get to 15 degrees. Spring has
sprung, so they say. Happy Easter!
Dave Hazen,
People’s Warden.

Our Bookkeeper’s Notes
As we enter another Easter season, looking inward on our readiness for Easter, we also begin a new
church year and I wanted to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to everyone who made
2020's financial results possible.
Despite a tremendous challenge in the form of our altered reality, St. Thomas delivered strong support
of our financial needs leading to a small surplus in 2020.
That results were created by three main trends:
Firstly, we owe a debt of thanks to the Diocese, for it's tremendous action and leadership in a time of
incredible uncertainty. The Diocesan efforts were critical to the success of every parish across the
Diocese and we are blessed by the efforts of the entire Diocesan team to keep us aware of all the
changes and requirements over the past year.
Secondly, our efforts to fundraise during the pandemic exceeded my expectations and helped us
narrow the gap between our pre- COVID expectations and our final 2020 results. It was a
tremendous team effort, and I won't name names, but every event was well supported, and that was
the key to our success.
Finally, I was blown away by the support of our donors. Despite being closed for in-person
gatherings for months, we basically were able to maintain our overall givings in 2020. This result
underpins the congregation's commitment to our church, and its on-going success. Thank you to each
and every person who donated, attended on-line or in-person in 2020, you made a huge difference.
Of course, as the calendar turns to the new church year, I must also turn to our new financial focus,
which is the 2021 fiscal year.
I know, we are now into our second year of COVID restrictions and struggling individually and
collectively on the basis of our inability to celebrate together. We continue to look at the signs of
brighter skies ahead, and hope for a return to safe, in-person worship as soon as possible.
In preparing for Easter and making the many plans for spring and summer 2021, I ask that each of us
reflect prayerfully on our capacity to give during these times.
I will never ask, nor would I ever want a parishioner to give that which they cannot afford, but if you
find the past year's experience has led to lower spending, increased savings, or simply a shift in your
priorities we are very thankful for any additional giving that may be possible, especially during this
distanced Easter season.
If you require assistance with setting up PAR or E-transfer donations, please contact the office and we
will make sure to get the information sorted for you.
Thank you all, and Happy Easter,
Ryan Dallaway
Bookkeeper for 2021

From the Editor: Mary Anne Reinhard
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It has been quite the year these last 12 months. I feel a little as though we are all coming out of a
hibernation of sorts. I have I admit, fumed, stomped at restrictions imposed by various levels of
government and felt moments of “REALLY!” at life and the circumstances around us. We have
all had parts of our normal routines, work and leisure pursuits interrupted. As strange and at times,
difficult to adjust, I have found it a chance to slow down, reflect, review, explore, savour, let go
and appreciate. For a little while life has slowed down and I am enjoying a chance to indulge in
some creative pursuits and a little less harried time with Pierre.
It will take a little while for us to “come out of our caves”. We have stayed pretty close to Munster
these last few months. We have spent a great deal of time on computers and not so much time in
vehicles lately. We have plans to get an early start on our gardens this Spring and Pierre hopes to
try to vanquish the weeds that are overtaking the lawn in the backyard. The same yard that sits
near a farmer’s field. (Not sure if the weeds or Pierre will win that skirmish!) Looking forward to
the possibility of seeing family members on their decks during the warmer weather. I know that
my youngest granddaughter is hoping to be able to give us a hug sooner rather than later. It will be
nice to see her and her sister in person rather than a Zoom conversation. These young ones are
growing up way too quickly.
This edition of the People’s Pulpit contains a little of the Christmas season moving into Lent and
Easter. A little of the before and the now. There is a poem about the Wise Men who came to see
Jesus after Christmas, and the changes from Vestry with some members leaving positions and new
people joining in, reports from some of the current activities and food for thought. We have
contests, jokes, recipes, and memories of Easter from years past. There is an advertisement for
Rain barrels further along. Thank you all for your contributions and I hope that you enjoy reading
them as much as I have.
I am looking forward to Spring, more sunshine, snowdrop flowers or crocus, and hopefully being
together at Easter either virtually or in person. We will not see you in person this Easter but we
will still celebrate Easter Sunday with joy.
Happy
Mary Anne

Easter.

New Email Addresses at St. Thomas

Dear St Thomas Parishioners.
You may or may not be aware that we at St Thomas have had some difficulties with emails throughout the
pandemic period. This is not an issue that is specific to St Thomas, this has been widespread across the
Anglican Diocese of Ottawa. Many churches have been dealing with dropped emails, messages not going
through, etc.
The problem appears to be on the internet providers end. Many of our internet companies Bell, Rogers, Virgin,
TekSavvy, etc. have increased their security measures. In some cases, this sometimes means limiting emails
into your inbox that have been sent using the bcc feature. You may sometimes find our messages in your junk
or spam folders. At St Thomas we try to always use the bcc feature while sending parish wide emails, for
privacy purposes.
To help with streamlining our parish wide emails and to hopefully make it easier for parishioners to “white
list” our email addresses, we have changed the email address that the St Thomas news comes from. The new
address is News.StThomasStittsville@gmail.com Please add this email address to your safe sender lists. If you
have any questions about how to do this please contact the office.
Other important St Thomas email addresses to have on your safe sender lists are as follows:
The Church Office StThomasStittsville@gmail.com
People’s Warden P.Warden.StThomasStittsville@gmail.com
Rector’s Warden R.Warden.StThomasStittsville@gmail.com
Thank you for your time and understanding during this transition period.

The Gifts
There was a young girl in a far-away land
A virgin she was, who was picked by God’s hand
To give birth to our Savior, Jesus, his name.
He was born in a stable, this child of great fame
With Joseph, her husband, and donkeys and such!
The people around there didn’t care much.
They knew not of the news that our Savior had come
To save us from sin with his great healing touch.
Jesus, our Savior, our mentor, our friend,
Who, every day guides us and will ‘till the end.
Three wise men heard news form the angels above,
So they went to the stable to show Him their love.
Gold, Frankincense, Myrrh were the gifts they bestow,
Gold is quite useful, they needed it so!
Frankincense to make medicine for the pain on the go.
Myrrh is an oil for anointing the King!
I’m sure they said “thanks for the gifts that you bring”
Who knows how they used them, but here is the thing,
The girls were so useful and lovingly given
For their unannounced visit, I’m sure they’re forgiven!
By Joan Palmer

God’s Garden Activities and Crafts during a Pandemic.

By Merilee Clarke

I thought I would start by showing you a few examples of some of the fun crafts we are doing in our
God’s Garden Video each week for the children, parents, grandparents or anyone who would like to
create something special.

Since September, I have sent out over 20 Children’s Activity packages each with a Kid’s Talk, 5-10
activities to do, plus crosswords, word searches, colouring pages and two or three crafts of varying
difficulty and a song that all tie into the lectionary of the week.
The videos are sent out separately with the Sunday services. They include one of our team members
telling the Story of the day to the children, and then actually showing them how to do the crafts and
sing the song. This is so much fun ! Our God’s Garden Video Team includes; myself, Bonnie
McNally, William and Mary Passmore and a new team member Andrea Davitt. Welcome Andrea!!!
If you know of children, anywhere, that would like to have access to this weekly virtual Sunday
School, please let them know the church’s website address and if they want, send me their email
address so I can send it directly to them each week. You can email me at godsgardenstt@gmail.com.
I am currently working on a Lenten Project for our families to work on at home and bring into the
church before April first. I will be contacting each family soon with instructions.
Blessings to all of you as we enter the season of Lent and look forward to Easter.
Merilee Clarke
God’s Garden Church School Co-ordinator

Lenten Study
This year our Lenten Study was held – you guessed it – using Zoom. The five-week study was based
around the hymn “There is a Green Hill Far Away”, a Christian hymn, originally written as a
children's hymn but now usually sung for Passiontide. The words are by Cecil Frances Alexander,
and the most popular tune by William Horsley.
Each week we looked at scripture that was related to the concepts identified in the verse for that
particular week.
There is a green hill far away,
Without a city wall,
Where the dear Lord was crucified
Who died to save us all.

Week 1:

We may not know, we cannot tell,
What pains he had to bear,
But we believe it was for us
He hung and suffered there.

Week 2:

He died that we might be forgiven,
He died to make us good;
That we might go at last to heaven,
Saved by his precious Blood.

Week 3:

There was no other good enough
To pay the price of sin;
He only could unlock the gate
Of heaven, and let us in.

Week 4:

O dearly, dearly has he loved,
And we must love him too,
And trust in his redeeming Blood,
And try his works to do.

Week 5:

The shadow of Betrayal
The shadow of the Agony of the Spirit

The shadow of denial
The shadow of accusation

The shadow of mockery
The shadow of the crucifixion

The shadow of death

The Shadow of Burial

I would like to thank William and Mary and David Hazen for leading us in the study.
Submitted by Sue Lomas.

As Jesus stepped into the garden, you were in His thoughts.
As Jesus stepped into heaven, You were in His vision.
As Jesus dreamed of the day when you will be where He is, He saw you there.
His final prayer was for you.
His final pain was for you.
His final passion was YOU.
Max Lucado

Outreach Committee News
Thanks to the wonders of Zoom, the Outreach Committee was able to begin regular meetings recently
and we wanted to let everyone know about some of our activities and plans. We recognize that the
pandemic has had huge impacts on some people in our community, and around the world, and our
responses and expectations may need to shift a bit as a result. We have a variety of ideas! Actions
have begun on some of these ideas, and you will hear more soon. The Diocese of Ottawa has some
significant ongoing ministries supported by us through some of the money our Parish gives directly to
the Diocese every month. We also want to highlight some of that work in The People’s Pulpit over
the next year. We will let you know when we have specific projects that we want you to support
either with gifts of time, money or other items.
On Behalf of the Outreach Committee,
Liz Hall

Featured Diocesan Ministry: St Luke’s Table
Imagine you are a single person and you have recently been diagnosed with a chronic illness that
leaves you unable to work. You have no family that can easily support you, so you turn to our
“Social Safety Net” and apply for Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP). You have a very
modest apartment unit, with rental expenses below the monthly average of $1200 in Ottawa. But
ODSP only provides $1179 monthly for all expenses so there is almost nothing left for food.
St Luke’s Table provides vital support to people on ODSP and others who live in poverty. Even
during the pandemic they have been helping people by providing regular access to hot and healthy
meals. Normally people would come and visit the church and be able to participate in activities, have
food and coffee, and connect with services provided by on site staff and visits from The Wabano
Centre, The Salvation Army and The Royal. During the pandemic staff have been delivering meals to
people in need and serving hot meals from a variety of locations.
If you want to know more about the services they offer, or about how you can help, even more than
what we do already through Diocesan support, check out their website at
http://www.stlukestable.ca/index.php .

HIDDEN GEM IN THE BOOK OF ALTERNATIVE SERVICES(BAS)
When I was preparing for the homily that I delivered the Sunday after Christmas, I had to research the
story of the presentation of the baby Jesus in the temple by his parents. This was in order to follow the
strict Jewish custom of ritual cleansing of the mother following the birth of a child. I was then
reminded that this Jewish custom is carried forward in the Christian tradition in the Prayer Book
service of “Thanksgiving of Women after childbirth” or more commonly called “The Churching of
Women”.
The practice sounded very medieval and I have only heard of one person taking advantage of this
service. My first reaction on reflecting on this was: Why not the Churching of men???? Currently
more women attend Anglican services than men. May be it is us men who need to be churched! I was
intrigued. I wondered has this service been updated in the BAS?
The answer is “Yes!” On page 606 is a very interesting historical background to this service. The
writer has updated it to be a thanksgiving for the child and for the whole family.
Below is one of the prayers from the service. I encourage you to read the service in a BAS next time
we are in church. It is on page 610.
God, giver of life,
we thank you for the gift of this child.
Confirm our joy by your presence;
give us quiet strength and patient wisdom
as we seek to nurture him/her
in all that is good, true, just, and pure,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
In conclusion, I think in these strange times this service is of great relevance and could be used in
several ways.
1) As a service of Thanksgiving as outlined.
2) If parents wish to delay a baptism because of Covid 19 or because parents, family or
Godparents live a distance away.
3) If a family is new to the Christian faith or is in the process of coming back to church, it is a
simple celebration for now, while looking forward to baptism in the future.
William Passmore
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PWRDF PROJECT AND CONTEST
Barbara Bottriell has sent a flyer about a contest being run by the Primate’s World Relief and
Development Fund aimed at the younger artists in the congregation. This is an explanation of the
program that it is promoting.
All Mothers and Children Count is a comprehensive health, food security and nutrition program in
rural Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and Mozambique.
The intent of this PWRDF project is to strengthen existing health infrastructure, improve local and
institutional health knowledge and enhance access to healthcare and proper nutrition for current and
expecting mothers in rural areas.
The project distributes pesticide-treated bed nets to communities to prevent the spread of malaria,
provides access to clean water, provides health checks for pregnant and lactating women, checks
children for malnutrition and refers them to health centres and district hospitals for treatment,
sometimes paying for ambulances to get them to the health centres. There is also an effort to teach
sustainable farming practices to local farmers so they will be able to grow better food in a way that
does not deplete the soil.
A few examples of the work being done follow. In Burundi work has begun on an Expectant
Mother’s House. In Rwanda food packages were distributed to mothers and children who were
malnourished. In Tanzania more than 5000 women and 78,000 children were vaccinated.
All of these actions were undertaken with local health partners in each country.

LET’S SUPPORT THOSE WHO HAVE SUPPORTED US!!
Over the past years, many local businesses have supported St Thomas, especially by donating items
for the Silent Auction, an important component of our Snowflake Bazaar.
Now it’s our turn to support them! Letters of acknowledgment and thanks have been sent to each with
the promise that we will do our best to now be there for them.
Please, whenever possible, patronize the following .....
Stittsville Main Street businesses ......
McDonalds’
Napoli’s
Wine Villa
Re-Read Used Books
Honey Café
Maverick’s Donuts
Vos Trailers
Greco
Jo Jo’s Pizza
Pottery Playhouse
Tim Horton’s
The Glen
Carp Road businesses .......
MacEwen’s
Irish Hills Golf and Country Club
Stittsville Carp Road Physiotherapy

Hillary’s
Walkerworks
The Wine Garden
Willy’s Pizza
Holey Confections
Main St. Pub
Heads Up Barber Shop
Whole Health Pharmacy
Little Red Spade
Hurley’s
PetroCan - corner of Main/Hazeldean

Kellogg Car Care
Ritchie Feed and Seed

And others .......
The Wine Garden - 100 Schneider Rd
Moore Chiropractic - 5912 Hazeldean
Restore - 3 Iber Road
Tubman Funeral Homes
Mississippi Golf Course - 341 Wilson St,
Almonte

Nails 4 U - 474 Hazeldean
Shears - 1 Hobin
Bridlewood Home Hardware - 90 Michael
Cowpland Dr
Stittsville Golf Course - 7967 Fernbank
Wigney Homes and Renovations - 17 Sawgrass
Circle, Ashton

Feel free when you are there to thank them, on behalf of St Thomas, for their support.
Submitted by Bonnie McNally
On behalf of the Outreach Committee
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Easter has always been a very special time in my life. As a young child, I can remember going to
Lenten services. My family lived in Rural Sudbury and belonged to a small Anglican parish. The
services during Lent were held at different members homes. I knew if Mom allowed my brother,
sister and I to attend, we had to sit quietly and participate in the service and there was no playing. It is
strange what a small child remembers. After the service, we always had refreshments and I can
remember so clearly, being served buttered raisin bread, cheese and a drink. I do not remember
having raisin bread any other time, but after those Lenten services.
On Saturday, the day before Easter Sunday, was when the hard boiled eggs were coloured. We always
had pretty colours, but the eggs at my Gramma and Grampa's house were just plain brown. She would
use boiled onion skins to colour her eggs. I guess things had progressed to food colouring and vinegar
by the time I arrived on this earth.
We didn't have Easter Egg hunts on Easter Sunday, but there was always a solid chocolate rabbit and
maybe some marbles or a skipping rope, when we woke up on Easter morning. We would get all
dressed up for Easter Sunday service and maybe a new dress or just a new Easter bonnet. Ladies and
Girls always wore a hat/bonnet to church with little gloves. It was always a very special celebration.
Easter Dinner was celebrated with my Aunts, Uncles and cousins at Gramma and Grampas. We
always played a game with the coloured or brown hard-boiled eggs. You would each have an egg
(whether you were going to eat it afterwards or not) and holding it in your hand, you would tap the
end on the person's egg, sitting to the right of you. As soon as your egg broke, then you were out and
the game continued until one person at the table had an egg, that the shell still had not broken. We
still play this in my family today, however last year we couldn't have family get togethers due to
Covid and this year will be the same. I will have to teach my little grandchildren all over again how to
play.
It was a fun happy day and we certainly knew the Easter story and the Easter message. Jesus had risen
from the dead. Hallelujah!

Diane Clement.

The processional hymn on Easter Sunday in my first parish was always "Jesus Christ is Risen Today".
Probably in most other parishes
In one of my more recent parishes the pastor foolishly changed the hymns. He got into a lot of hot
water for that .The hymn still rings in my ears today.
Old traditional hymns are very important. Ignore them at your peril.
Fred Zeggil

'My favourite Easter memory was of celebrating Easter Sunday with my Church when my family
lived in California. We had a very joyful service and afterwards there was an Easter egg hunt for the
children outside in the Church’s orange grove, followed by a BBQ. Later that day we drove down the
California coast and went paddling at a beach. I remember missing my Church family in Stittsville,
but being very welcomed by those friends in Alta Loma.'
Sylvi Dawes

An Experience I will never forget.
It all started July 11, 2020 when I went to the General Hospital to have my thyroid out. (Cancer) I went
to the General Hospital on July 11, 2020 and I come home at the end of August. It was an operation that went
bad as I was not breathing on y own. So was put on a ventilator until two days later when they operated gain
and inserted a tracheal tube in my throat to help me breath.
This Trach was in my throat for about six weeks with me not talking but having to write everything
down for the nurse and Doctors as well as my family. Just before the six weeks was up, I could talk again
(what a relief) and I was going home with my daughter moving in with us. She was a great help and with
Don’s help we all got along fine.
After returning home I really started feeling better. Getting stronger each day. Thanks for all the
prayers from St Thomas and many, many friends.
On December 14th and 15th 2020 I went to the General Hospital to have two thyroxin injections. (one
day apart) then on December 16th I had my radiation treatment (just one pill) and that is all I had to have.
Waiting for Church to return so we can get back to “normal” again.
God Bless,
Reta Campbell

Covid: One Year Later
Submitted by Susan Lomas
On March 14, 2020 the world started to shut down. Who would have known that we would still be in
the middle of restricted activity one year later? So how are we doing?
Bob and I are doing well. We are missing our two bridge clubs and Sunday Dinner with our children
and grandchildren – and the hugs – especially the hugs. I miss going to St Thomas and singing and
coffee hour. Once we moved to the lake the plan was to come to Stittsville to church and have dinner
with the kids. Our daughter Julie has a nanny suite, and it is now the Granny Suite. We have yet to
sleep over in the city. We also miss visiting with extended family and friends, especially in the
summer when we usually have great weekend parties.
But we are adapting. We do our senior exercises on-line twice a week. We skate on the lake and
walk in the woods with friends and sit by campfires after to socialize.

We have hockey and curling back on TV which helps. On the cloudy days it is easy to feel
melancholic, but the sunny days make it easier to be energetic. We are looking forward to good
weather so we can start golfing again.
In reality we count our blessings and there are a lot of them. We live in a wonderful country and are
blessed to be retired with a reasonable income and can afford most of the things that we want. Our
children are healthy and employed and we are blessed with 5 healthy grandchildren who live close
geographically.
But look out world. Once we are all vaccinated there will be some great parties to come!

My blessing and….
One of the blessings .. and I mean blessings .. for me, of living through a pandemic, has been the
enforced time at home, enabling me to enjoy reading many books, sorting through photos, knitting,
baking bread/buns, making jam, taking daily walks with William – just to name a few things!
We have been blessed to keep close ties with our daughter Emma and family – Greg, Logan and
Noah(just turned 9), and our youngest daughter Natalie in Ottawa.
One of our sadnesses has been not seeing our families in Kitchener since September. I am thankful
for zoom and facetime, but it is very hard. Hugs are so important! My heart goes out to those who
have lost loved ones during this time.
I miss our weekly Cornerstone Practices and being able to sing in Church – even go to Church!
I try to look forward .. with HOPE and TRUST in God.
A book I have enjoyed reading recently is “Can You Drink the Cup” by Henri Nouwen. This is a
short book – only just over 100 pages – and not a difficult read. It is written in Nouwen’s gentle,
caring style – it was published just before his death in 1996. Henri shares with us the lessons and
blessings he received from his time as Pastor of the L’Arche Daybreak Community in Toronto. We
get to know something of the people he shared his life with – people with mental disabilities – Adam,
Michael, Bill, Tracy. Suzanne, Loretta, Trevor, and many others. It is full of Henri’s spiritual wisdom
gleaned from almost 40 years in the ministry. It has been a blessing to me, and I recommend it.
Mary Passmore.

UNLOCKING THE GROWTH-You will be amazed at your church’s potential –by Michael Harvey
A BOOK REVIEW
How about doubling the size of our congregation in a single day! It sounds unrealistic and ridiculous but
Michael Harvey in this book believes this is possible. If every member of our congregation invited another
person and they accepted then it would happen!
Good advertising, an updated website and attractive noticeboards are important but they are not always enough
to get people in the door.
But frankly I rarely invite someone to come to our church service unless I discover in conversation that they
are a Christian and live in Stittsville or the surrounding area. I feel that I should talk to a person about faith or
share that I am a Christian. I have invited people to Open Table and if they have children invited them to God’s
Garden, but I rarely invite them to a service.
Michael Harvey challenges my thinking. Many of us do not want to aske because we expect the answer no and
we do not want to “fail” or we feel awkward or we feel that “it is not the right time”. Michael Harvey stresses
that to invite is our calling and responsibility. However how people respond is not our responsibility. it is God
the Holy Spirit working in the lives of the people we ask. Many will not come-but some will. Some who do not
respond immediately will come later.
He asks searching questions. How many non-church friends do you have and how much time do you spend
with them? Are you praying for them? If you were to invite someone, would you offer to pick them up or meet
them at the church door? At church are you a guest or a host?
Michael Harvey believes that in this Covid world, this post Christian world that many are searching more
diligently for meaning in their lives. Our high on-line attendance confirms this. But as Covid 19 comes to an
end (hopefully), are we ready for the challenge of growing St Thomas’?
This book can help us to move from a welcoming church to a welcoming and inviting church. This book can
help us.
William Passmore

And now…The recipes:
Grandma’s Easter Cake

Judy Dallaway

1 Angel food cake (home- made or store bought, mix also works)
1 pkg cooked vanilla pudding
1 19 oz can of crushed pineapple
1 pint of whipping cream ( you can use Cool Whip but has nicer texture with real cream)
Combine the dry pudding mix and the crushed pineapple in a sauce pan .Cook until the mixture is translucent
and thickened. Cool in the refrigerator. Whip cream to stiff peaks.
Fold the cooked mixture into the cream gently. Cover the cake including the center and refrigerate until serving
time. This is better made the day before. Enjoy
Mustard Sauce for Ham ( a gentle taste also from Judy.)
We always enjoy a ham for Easter.
Following is a recipe for Mustard sauce that a dear friend brought to one of our dinners.
2 dessert spoons of dry mustard
2/3 cup of white vinegar
2 eggs
1 cup of white sugar

In a small saucepan mix mustard and the vinegar then add eggs and sugar. Cook over LOW heat
whisking constantly until thick (be patient).
Store in a covered jar or container in the refrigerator
Buttercream Easter Eggs MMMMMM enjoy from the recipe box of Merilee Clarke
3/4 lb butter (softened)
1 egg
2 tsp. vanilla
1/4 tsp salt
2 lbs icing sugar
8-10 squares bitter or semi-sweet chocolate -melt in glass bowl over boiling water. ( keep liquid but
not hot)
Cream the butter then add the egg, vanilla, salt and beat till smooth.
Remove 1/4 of the mixture and add to it yellow food colouring
Chill both mixtures
Grease hands with butter and roll the yellow mixture into the 'egg yolk" and chill again
Then mold the white mixture into egg shapes and chill again. Then slice in half and make a
depression in the center of both white halves to accept the yolk. Press both halves together and chill
again.
Dip or spoon chocolate over the eggs and chill and decorate.
KEEP REFRIGERATED

And the smiles
A drunk decides to go ice fishing so he gathers his gear and goes walking around until he discovers a
big patch of ice and he heads to the centre and begins to saw a hole.
All of a sudden, a loud booming voice comes out of the sky! "You will not find any fish under that
ice!"
The drunk turns around and sees no one. He starts to saw again. Once more the voice speaks, "As I
said before, there are no fish under that ice."
The drunk is now flustered and somewhat scared so he asks the voice. "Who are you? How do you
know there are no fish here? Are you God trying to warn me?"
"No!" boomed the voice "I am the manager of this hockey rink!"
Merilee Clarke
These jokes were sent to me by Helen Greatex who received them from a friend, a member of Trinity,
Streetsville.
Farmer's grace before breakfast
A while back I read a story of a visiting pastor who attended a men's breakfast in the middle of a rural farming
area in this country.
The group had asked an older farmer, decked out in bib overalls, to say grace for the morning breakfast :
"Lord, I hate buttermilk," the farmer began. The visiting pastor opened one eye to glance at the farmer and
wonder where this was going.
The farmer loudly proclaimed, "Lord, I hate lard." Now the pastor was growing concerned.
Without missing a beat, the farmer continued, "And Lord, you know I don't much care for raw white flour."
The pastor once again opened an eye to glance around the room and saw that he wasn't the only one to feel
uncomfortable.
Then the farmer quickly added, "But Lord, when you mix them all together and bake them, I do love warm
fresh biscuits.
So Lord, when things come up that we don't like, when life gets hard, when we don't understand what you're
saying to us, help us to just relax and wait until you are done mixing. It will probably be even better than
biscuits. Amen."
Within that prayer there is great wisdom for all when it comes to complicated situations like we are
experiencing in the world today.
Stay strong my friends, because our life is being mixed with lots of things that we don't care for.......relax and
wait until the mixing is done....especially with more knowledgeable, caring and experienced hands.................

-------Two boys were walking home from Sunday school after hearing a strong preaching on the devil.
One said to the other, 'What do you think about all this Satan stuff?'
The other boy replied, 'Well, you know how Santa Claus turned out
It's probably just your Dad...'

-----A little girl walked to and from school daily. Though the weather that morning was questionable and
clouds were forming, she made her daily trek to school. As the afternoon progressed, the
winds whipped up, along with lightning.
The mother of the little girl felt concerned that her daughter would be frightened as she walked home
from school. She also feared the electrical storm might harm her child. Full of concern, the mother
got into her car and quickly drove along the route to her child's school. As she did, she saw her little
girl walking along.
At each flash of lightning, the child would stop, look up, and smile. More lightning followed quickly
and with each, the little girl would look at the streak of light and smile. When the mother drew up
beside the child, she lowered the window and called, "What are you doing?" The child answered, "I
am trying to look pretty because God keeps taking my picture."
May God bless you today and every day as you face the storms that come your way.
--------

Attending a wedding for the first time, a little girl
whispered to her mother, 'Why is the bride dressed in white?''
The mother replied, 'Because white is the color of happiness, and today is the happiest day of her life.'
The child thought about this for a moment then said, 'So why is the groom wearing black?'
--------Three boys are in the school yard bragging about their fathers.
The first boy says, 'My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a poem, they give him $50.'
The second boy says, 'That's nothing. My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a song,
they give him $100.'
The third boy says, 'I got you both beat. My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a
sermon, and it takes eight people to collect all the money!'

---------A police recruit was asked during the exam,
'What would you do if you had to arrest your own mother?'
He answered, 'Call for backup.'

----------A Sunday School teacher asked her class why
Joseph and Mary took Jesus with them to Jerusalem.
A small child replied, 'They couldn't get a babysitter.'

------------

You don't stop laughing because you grow old..
You grow old because you stop laughing!
Take heed and pass these along to people who need a laugh.
I thought you would enjoy this....times are tough right now...for all of us...so we need something to make the
day a happy place.
"They" haven't found a way to tax you for laughing yet!!

Wrong email address:
A couple was going on vacation but his wife was on a business trip so he went to the destination first and his
wife would meet him the next day.
When he reached his hotel, he decided to send his wife a quick email.
Unfortunately, when typing her address, he mistyped a letter and his note was directed instead to an elderly
preacher’s wife whose husband had passed away only the day before.
When the grieving widow checked her email, she took one look at the monitor, let out a piercing scream, and
fell to the floor in a dead faint.
At the sound, her family rushed into the room and saw this note on the screen:
Dearest Wife,
Just for checked in. Everything prepared for your arrival tomorrow. P.S. Sure is hot down here.
Submitted by Nicole Dallaway

The second to last page:

Acceptance
Sometimes there is a moment when a wave of light breaks into your darkness and it is as
though a voice were saying,
"You are accepted, accepted by that which is greater than you, and the name of which
you do not know.
Do not ask for the name now, perhaps you will find it later.
Do not try to do anything now, perhaps later you will do much.
Do not seek for anything,
do not perform anything,
do not intend anything, Simply accept the fact that
YOU ARE ACCEPTED!"
SALVATION IS THE AWARENESS OF THAT ACCEPTANCE.

With thanks to Merilee Clarke
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